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INTRODUCTION
In recent articles our research groups have reported the infrared gas phase intensities, dipole moment derivatives, polar tensors, and effective charges of vinylidene fluoride, 1 cis -difluoroethylene Z and their deuterated analogs. Since these isomers contain the same kind and number of chemical bonds, differences in the vibrational intensities of these molecules can be attributed to the different relative orientations of the chemical bonds within the molecules. Variations in the electronic distortions which accompany analogous molecular displacements of vinylidene fluoride and cis -difluoroethylene were documented by a comparison of the values of corresponding polar tensor elements for these molecules. The differences observed reflect different chemical bonding properties when the CF (or CH) bonds have a geminal spatial arrangement rather than a cis one. It is not surprising that such differences exist since in the one case the molecule contains a CH z and a CF z moiety whereas in the other, two equivalent CHF moieties.
On the other hand the cis and trans orientations, which are related by rotation of the CHF moieties by 180 0 do not provoke different electronic rearrangements for corresponding molecular distortions. Indeed, simple transference of the cis -difluoroethylene polar tensor to the trans isomer was found to provide excellent estimates of the vibrational intensities of the latter molecule. This is particularly important because the C Zh symmetry of the trans compound does not allow one to deduce the directional properties of the ap/aQj of this molecule.
The present study of the dichloroethylenes was undertaken to investigate whether the conclusions drawn from the difluoroethylene study are generally applicable. In this paper, experimental infrared gas phase intensities of the vibrational fundamentals of cis-dichloroethylene and its dideuterated modification are presented. Comparisons of dipole moment derivative and polar tensor values for the isotopically related molecules, 3 G sum rule calculations, 4 and quantum chemical results 5 are used to obtain preferred experimental values of dipole moment derivatives. As in the case of cis -difluoroethylene, the spectra of the cis -dichloro compounds are complicated by the presence of several overlapping fundamental bands. The F sum rule has been used to arrive at estimates of the separate contributions to the total band intensity. 6 The preferred polar tensor of cis -dichloroethylene is also transferred to the trans isomer to predict its infrared intensities. These theoretical values are compared with experimental values reported in the literature.
EXPERIMENTAL
The integrated intensities were measured with a modified Perkin-Elmer 12C double 'pass spectrometer. The basic experimental method was that of Wilson, Wells, 7 Penner, and Weber 8 as developed by the Minnesota group. 9 The rotational fine structure of the vibrational fundamentals was broadened by the addition of 200-1000 Ib per square inch of high purity argon to the absorbing sample, at a pressure of 5-500 Torr. CaF, NACI, KBr, and CsI prisms were interchanged in the spectrometer to ensure a spectral slit width of less than 2 cm-1 • All of the bands measured gave straight Beer's law plots which passed through the origin.
The output of the spectrometer was digitized and recorded onto paper computer tape for input to a digital computer. The digital recording system has been described previously as well as the experimental techniques for using this system. 10 ,11 Additional experimental details are given in Ref. 12 . Standard errors were obtained by a simple least squares treatment of the Beer's law data. The error in the experimental intensities was taken as twice the standard error for all isolated fundamental bands. Larger errors were estimated for those intensities obtained from the graphical separation of overlapped bands, "These values were obtained by applying the F sum rule to the Al symmetry species of cis-C 2 H 2 C1 2 and cis-C 2 D 2 CI 2 . fV4 and v12 not separated.
cis-C 2 H 2 C1 2
A sample of cis dichloroethylene was obtained from Columbia Organic Chemicals Co., Inc., Columbia, S. C. It contained 2%-3% of trans CzHzCl z impurity and was purified on a spinning band column. The mixture was refluxed for 2h at 60°C. The trans isomer was distilled off first and discarded and the cis isomer was collected at 60 °C at a rate of about ten drops per minute. Infrared analysis showed less than 0.5% trans isomer present (using the sharp Q branch of the 898 cm-1 trans band as a criterion). The infrared spectrum was free from any other impurity bandS.
Cis -dichloroethylene has C Zv symmetry; r vlb 0= 5A 1 +2Az +48 1 +B z • In principle, ten of its fundamental vibrations 5A 1 +4Bl +Bz, are infrared active while all 12 are Raman active. The vibrational assignment, due to Bernstein and Ramsey13 is given in Table I ; the frequencies have been slightly revised. Although all five of the Al bands are theoretically infrared active, only two of them show up clearly in the vapor phase infrared spectrum, vzat1587cm-landv4at714cm-l. A third very weak fundamental at 1183 cm-1 , was found in the infrared spectrum of the pure liquid in a 55 Ii. cell. The far infrared spectrum of a liquid sample of cis-CzHzCl z was scanned several times on a Perkin Elmer 301 spectrometer. No trace could be found of V5, which has a polarized band at 173 cm-1 in the Raman spectrum. The CH stretching region of the vapor phase infrared spectrum of this molecule Showed a medium intensity symmetrical band centered at 3087 cm-1 with P, Q, and R branches of roughly equal intensity. This is exactly the band contour predicted qualitatively from the curves of Badger and Zumwalt 14 for the asymmetric CH stretching fundamental V6 (type A band). The infrared spectra of the pure liquid and the solid showed no trace of vh the symmetric CH stretching mode. In Table I the integrated absorption intensities measured in this work for cis -CzHzCl z are listed along with the measurements of Tanabe and Saeki. 15 The agreement between the two sets of experimental values is excellent with the exception of those values for A z which differ by about 30%-40%. It is difficult to explain this difference because our value is obtained from an almost perfectly straight Beer's law graph as shown in Fig. 1 .
ciS-CP2 CI 2
The deuterated sample was prepared by exchanging the hydrogen atoms of the previously purified cis-C Z H 2 Cl z . After carrying out the deuteration process twice the infrared spectrum showed the sample to be over 99% deuterated. cis-dichloroethylene-d z has the same symmetry as the dihydrogenated modification. Their spectra are similar except for expected frequency shifts and changes in band intensities. The vibrational assignment, 13 fundamental frequencies, and integrated intensities are given in Table II . Note that as in the case of the dihydrogenated molecule, three of the Al funda- "These values were obtained by graphical separation of the overlapped v11' V12 band. I>rhese values were obtained by transferring dipole moment derivatives from the B 2 symmetry species of
2. The Cartesian coordinate system, atom numbering scheme, and internal coordinates of cis-dichloroethylene. mentals 1110 113, and liS, are not found in the vapor phase spectrum of the dideuterated modification.
Band separation problems
cis-dichloroethylene-d o and -d z each contain a pair of overlapping fundamental bands. In the spectrum of the dihydrogen molecule II, (A1 symmetry) and 1I1Z (Bz) overlap, whereas in the spectrum of the deuterated species IIU (B1) and 1I1Z (Bz) overlap. These overlapping bands were initially separated by graphical techniques and the resulting estimates of the individual intensity values are included in Tables I and II . The difficulties involved in obtaining accurate graphical separation values are well known. 16 Indeed the G sum rule analysis for the Ba symmetry species using the intensity values obtained from the graphical separation leads to imaginary values of the hydrogen effective charge. For this reason theoretical approaches were employed to obtain alternate values for the individualfundamental intensities.
The separation of the 114, lila overlapped band for cis -CaHzCI was straightforward. The A1 symmetry species of the dideuterated molecule contains fundamentals which are free of overlapping problems. Hence the F sum rule 6 applied to the A1 symmetry species of both isotopic modifications allows one to calculate a modified value for A, of cis -CzHaCl a . The intensity of lila is obtained by subtracting A, from the total intensity of the II" 1112 band system. The revised values of A, and Ala are also listed in Table I. The separation of 1I1h lila for cis -CzDaCl a is facilitated by our knowledge of the individual value of A 1Z for cis-CaHzCl z . Assuming that the sign of ap/aQ1a is positive for the latter molecule and transferring the appropriate polar tensor element to cis -CaDaCla one obtains a value of 20.2 km mol-1 for Ala of this mole-cule. A negative sign for this derivative leads to an alternate value of 28.7 km mol-1 • However this latter value is slightly larger than the total experimental intensity Au +A12 = 26.5 km mol-1 for the combined band system. Since the graphical band separation suggests that Au is larger than Ala, it is difficult to believe that all of the overlapped band intensity is ascribable to A 12 • Moreover, a zero value for Au results in an unacceptable G sum rule graph for the B1 symmetry species of the dichloroethylenes. Based on these considerations and on further evidence supporting a positive sign for ap/aQ12 of cis-CaDaCla, which is included in a later section of this paper, Au =6.3 and Ala =20. 2 km mor 1 are adopted for cis -CaDaCla in our calculations.
RESULTS
Dipole moment derivatives and polar tensor elements were calculated using the usual equations. 17 The orientation of the Cartesian coordinate system and the atom numbering scheme are shown in Fig. 2 . This figure also includes the definitions of the in-plane internal displacement coordinates. Table III contains the definitions of the symmetry coordinates and of the out-ofplane internal coordinates. Values of the rotational corrections for the symmetry coordinates and the corresponding reference molecule distortions in Cartesian coordinate space are shown in Fig. 3 . A permanent dipole moment value 16 of +0.394 e A and the equilibrium geometry of Ref. 19 were employed in our calculations. The L-1 matrices used are given in Table IV and were calculated from the force field given in Ref. 20. As in our previous papers, 1,a the isotopic invariance criterion and G sum rule restrictions are used to determine the preferred sign choices of the ap/aQj' s. The G sum rule equation for the dichloroethylenes is given by W 1 LAj +0 =2(~~/mc + ~~/mC1) + (1 +x/2)~/mH , where x represents the number of hydrogen atoms in TABLE III. Symmetry coordinates for cisdichloroethylene. the molecule. We have also made use of CNDO molecular orbital calculations, which have been quite successful in predicting algebraic signs of dipole moment derivatives, in our attempts to resolve the sign ambiguity problem. For these calculations atomic displacements resulting in changes in the internal coordinates of ±0.02 A and ±2° were used.
In-plane
A 1 symmetry species
Since cis -dichloroethylene -do and -d a each have only two effectively nonzero intensities in the Al symmetry species there are only four possible sign combinations for each molecule. All possible sign choices lead to isotopically invariant pairs of dipole moment derivatives as shown in Table V . All these sign choices also lead to atomic effective charge values which are in agreement with those calculated from the Al fundamental intensity sums using the G sum rule. For these reasons the preferred sign choice cannot be made on the basis of the experimental evidence presented here; one must resort to quantum chemical calculations or other theoretical considerations to determine the correct set of signs for the dipole moment derivatives.
Unfortunately the values of the dipole moment derivatives determined from CNDO calculations, also included in Table V are not helpful in determining the preferred signs of the ap/aQj' The quality of these theoretical values for molecules containing second row atoms, such as chlorine, are known to be inferior to those calculated for simpler molecules. 21 Part of this problem stems fro.m the uncertainty of how to. inco.rporate the 3d orbitals into the calculation. The large change in the CNDO value for apz/as s resulting from a change from sp to spd basis sets provides one manifestation of this difficulty. On the other hand, if the substitution of fluorine by chlorine does not cause radical changes in the electronic structure of the dihaloethylenes one might expect that the signs of the ap/as J values for cis -CaHaCla could be determined from those previously determined for cis-CaHaFa. a Since the Cartesian coordinate system, atom numbering scheme, and symmetry coordinate definitions of both molecules are identical one expects to find that those dipole moment derivatives with relatively large values, i. e., ap/as l and ap/as s , have the same sign in both the chloro and fluoro. co.mpounds. Since for cis-CaHaFa the values of ap./as 1 and ap/as 3 are negative and positive, respectively, the ( 0-0-0) set of signs for the ap/aQj is taken as the preferred choice for both cis-CaHaCla and C a D a CI 2 • This notation indicates that For this sign choice the absolute magnitude of the experimental value of ap/as 2 is very small. This means that as the CH bond is stretched, there is a negligible change in the molecular dipole moment. For most molecules, it has been deduced that the CH stretching motions cause small but significant dipole moment changes which have a polarity equivalent to an increase in electron density in the direction of the stretched hydrogen atoms. Acetylene and hydrogen cyanide are the only well established exceptions to this behavior. In spite of the fact that CH stretching motions can normally be expected to result in a more negative polarity in the direction of the stretched hydrogen atoms, one must use caution in applying this criterion in the selection of preferred signs of dipole moment derivatives. For stretching motions involving terminal atoms which are more electronegative than hydrogen, this criterion is much more secure.
8 1 symmetry species
There are 16 possible sign choices for the ap/aQl of each isotopic modification of cis -dichloroethylene in this symmetry species. The four most isotopically invariant pairs of the sp/as j are given in Table VI . It should be noted that our error estimates for aps/ass and ap,/as lO for these molecules appears to be too low because strict isotopic invariance for these two derivatives is not observed for any of the possible pairs of values. Of the sign alternatives listed in Table VI the (-++-) and the (+++-) sets are easily eliminated from consideration as the correct one based on G sum rule calculations using the Bl symmetry intensity sums.
The remaining sets have almost identical ap,,/as j values for j =9.10, and 11. Of the alternate pairs the (---+) set of signs for the apJaQj is preferred for the following reasons. First, it is the only set with signs of the apJas j which are in complete agreement with the CNDO calculated signs (for both the sp and spd basis set calculations). Second, its values of ap/as s has a negative sign implying a polarity of the dipole moment change which is in agreement with those found for most CH stretching motions. Of course, one can not definitively rule out the (+--+) set as the correct one, but one finds very similar values of apJas j for either of these alternative sign choices and the selection of either set of signs does not lead to polar tensor values which are very different. Au andA 1Z of cis -CzDzCl z • Because the most reasonable band separation was obtained by assigning a positive sign to ap/aQlz of cis-CzHzCl z its corresponding apy/as lZ value of +0.223 e was transferred to the deuterated species. This value also leads to a positive sign for aplaQlz of cis-CzDzCl z . The positive sign of aplaSIZ is in agreement with the CNDO calculated sign (both sp and spd basis set calculations) and with the sign of aplaslz previously determined for cis-difluoroethylene. z
DISCUSSION
The values of ap/aQj of cis-CzHzCl z with the signs chosen in the previous section were transformed into polar tensor values. This representation has been shown to be useful in predicting infrared intensities of structurally similar molecules. For the hydrogen and chlorine atoms, polar tensor values referring to the localized Cartesian coordinate systems of Fig. 4 were used whereas the coordinate system of Fig. 2 was used for the carbon atom polar tensors. The atomic polar tensor and effective charge values for cis-CzHzCl z are given in Table VIII .
The hydrogen effective charge value of 0.180 e calculated from the polar tensor (~H =0. 202 ± 0.031 e from the G sum rule) is very similar to the value calculated for cis -CzHzF z (~H = 0.173 e) and to the values The chlorine effective charge is much smaller than the value observed for ~F in cis-CzHzF z . This is mainly due to the differing values of apr/ax', -0.533 and -0.867 e for cis-CzHzCl a and cis-CzHzF z , respectively. Each of these values indicates the extent of the change in the dipole moment component along the carbon-halogen bonds due to stretching motions of these bonds. ~Cl in cis-dichloroethylene is also substantially smaller than the values found in ClzCO and ClzCS (0.86 and 0.87 e, respectively). For this reason it does not appear advisible to transfer the chlorine polar tensor from the cis isomer to 1, 1-dichloroethylene to predict the fundamental vibrational intensities of the latter compound. Rather, it seems more reasonable to take the chlorine polar tensors from ClzCO and ClaCS for this calculation since the fluorine polar tensors and effective charges of FzCO, FaCS, and 1, 1-C z H z F a have very similar values.
The polarities of the dipole moment changes for Simple stretching and bending motions can be determined using the values of the polar tensor elements in Table   VIII . Both apx' /ax'CI and ap,{/ax'H are negative indicating that as the CCl and CH bonds are stretched negative polarity is increased in the direction of the stretched terminal atoms. As stated earlier, identical behavior has been observed for the sense of the dipole moment changes occurring for almost all stretching motions investigated thus far. The diagonal elements of the polar tensor for the y' and z' chlorine atomic coordinates are negative, indicating a polarity equivalent to C'Cl-for the CCl bending deformations. This is identical to the polarity found for the fluorine bending motions in the difluoroethylenes. On the other hand ap .. /az~ is negative whereas apy.jay~ is positive. This situation reminds us of the behavior of the CH bends in formaldehyde ZZ ; the in-plane bend presents a polarity equivalent to C' -H-although the out-of-plane bend exhibits the opposite polarity.
The senses of the dipole moment changes indicated by the ap/as j values of cis-dichloroethylene are identical to those of the corresponding cis -difluoroethylene derivatives except for those derivatives having very small values fJJpz/as z , apz/as 4 and aPz/aS 5 ). Because these derivatives are almost zero, a change in sign is not surprising.
The transference of the cis -CzHzCl z polar tensor to trans-CzHzCl z in order to calculate the fundamental intensities of the latter compound is a useful test of the transferability of the newly derived intensity parameters. The intensities in Table IX were calculated from the transferred polar tensors and the values of the normal coordinate coefficients calculated from the force field given in Ref. 12. The experimental values listed in the table were taken from Refs. 12 and 15 and will be the subject of a future paper on the trans-dihaloethylenes. The calculated and experimental values agree exceptionally well. Considering that transference of the cis polar tensors of both difluoro and dichloroethylene to their respective trans isomers results in excellent predictions of the infrared intensities of the trans forms, one might expect that simple transference of polar tensors from one form of a rotational isomer to another will result in accurate calculated intensity values.
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